
Dear St. Patrick Catholic Community, 

May the Peace and Love of Jesus be with  
you always! 

These last 18 months have given me time 
to develop a deeper understanding of our 
faith and to be open to its subtle way of 
influencing my day-to-day actions to model 
myself after Jesus and lead me to genuinely 

accepting that “Fear is useless, what is needed is trust.” 

Thank You for trusting us. This gratitude ensures that we 
maintain our mission-focused and driven approach to always  
be looking at different ways to engage, acknowledge and 
express our gratitude for your continued support and for all  
the gifts you bring to our parish when you Give, Pray & Serve 
with us. 

This year’s annual review aims at sharing with you the  
countless ways in which your generosity helped pave the way  
for re-Imagined engagement and a living reminder that:  
“We have a God of abundance, not of scarcity.”

Whether online or in-person, our commitment to this 
community remains to be the light that sparks creativity for 
effective, meaningful, and comforting ministry at the time when 
it’s needed the most. 

As stewards, Christian disciples must embrace the fact we are 
no less than God’s co-workers and that our trust needs to be 
grounded in Him and His grace.

All too often when we are asked to give generously, we are 
inclined to think of paying God back or settling the score, when 
in fact what we should be doing is just recognizing that the gift 
of God’s love is given to us without measure or calculation and 
that each of us has been given a particular and unique share in 
God’s work of creation, redemption, and sanctification through 
the intercession of Giving, Praying, & Serving.

We pray that as you reflect on this year’s commitment, 
you consider our increased reach, responsibility, and the 
resources needed to fulfill them. 

With sincere gratitude,

Fernando Gomez
Coordinator of Stewardship
St. Patrick Catholic Community 
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ST. PATRICK CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT

July 1, 2020 -  June 30, 2021
Donations and Program Fees Received:
Plate and Interest Income (Including Christmas and Easter) $                    3,905,836
Designated Income and Restricted Gifts 779,049
Program Fees 86,712
Miscellaneous Income 68,878

Total Income $ 4,840,475
How Your Donations and Program Fees Were Used:
General Administration & Program Expenses

Salaries and Benefits of Staff & Clergy $                    1,798,347
Occupancy Expenses

(Physical Plant Maint, Insurance, Utilities, Depreciation & Parish Vehicles) 790,829

General Administration & Program Expenses 621,248

Diocesan Assessments 666,782
Mortgage Principal and Interest Payments-Church 0

Total Expenses $                3,877,206

Net (Net surplus due to strict COVID budget adjustments) $                   963,269

Capital Campaign-Beyond Sunday
Capital Campaign Goal $9,600,000
Capital Campaign Paid $8,610,202

2020-2021 PARISH CENSUS
Number of Registered Families: 5,010
Number of Families with Recorded Contributions: 2,909
Number of Families donating online: 1601
Percentage of Families that donate online with a recurring gift: 73%
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